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We are wn. .tmg to express our concerns pertammg to pubhc nBnamgs at
the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusion plant also know as the U.S.
Enrichment Corporation. We feel that this is very important that we are
allowed to hold public meetings.

Community residents and workers need to recapture their rights,
!

especially to debate the imposition of risk which has been placed upon us.
!

Workers at the Portsmouth Oaseous Diffusion Plant and other DOE sites
.

!

!

have been victims of human radiation experiments during the Cold War.
Committee Chairman John D. Dingell and Secretarv Tara O'Toole said

|
Thursday "these workers were continually assured by their government'

that there was no risk to their health or safety." O'Toole said " Health and
Safety will not play second fiddle to cleanup yet here at the Piketon site
cleanup has came first.

|

The HEU and TRANSURANIC daugthers is a much bigger problem and
wide spread through the plant on site and off than what has been told.
Experts seem to agree that whenever significant amounts of radiation are

'

involved, there are risks.
'
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: Sides disagree whether Official: Piketon, otheri ,

! cuts will affect cleanup monitoring not adequate Cuts: Cleanup can go on, Official: Piketon, other ;

but money needed now monitoring not adequate,
-

.By SUSAN SCHW ARTZ By VfRGINTA BARAZIA
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ergy has not adequately monitored workers' ex I con nueWASHINGTON - The Department of En-A proposed $400.000 cut to the environmen-'

Sheppard said he did not yet know what pro- accurate data on exposures to harmful sub- |'tal cleanup budget at the uramum enrichment,

' plant in Piketen will not seriously harm posure to radioactive and toxic chemicals at its grams might be cut. stances.
:deanup efferts, plant officia!s said Thursday. nuclear weapons plants, an agency o!!icial said Vina Colley, president of the Portsmouth/ " Clearly some people were exposed to exces- ,

| "It's a question of prioritization," said John Thursday. Piketon Residents for Envireranental Safety sive doses of radiation," she said.
iSheppard, Department of Energy deputy site Assistant Energy Secretary Tara OToole told and Security, said that, while there has been Some exposed workers were not monitored.
! manager for the Portsmouth Gaseous Diffusien a House subcommittee that health monitoring . some misallocation of cleanup fundmg in the making it almost impossfble to track health
. Plant -!t could delay some projects somewhat, at the Portsmouth Gaseous Jiffusion Plant nuclear industry, the money shouldn't be taken problems caused by the radiation. OToole add-
|but we're not anticipatmg any sigmficant ef- and other DUE sites often failel to ensure ' ed.away.
t reets " worker safety. "We need to cut inisuses of the money by An agency review found that contractors of- t

Althoui:5 the new U.S Enrichment Corpora- The subcommittee has been probing health some contractors," she said. "But every bit of ten misused measurmg equipment and failed
to record how many workers received harmful;twn now controls the piant's production of the and safety conditions at DOE facilities for ser- that money needs to be in cleanup and provid , doses of radiation, she said.ienriched uranium, the Department of Energy eral months. ng jobs for local workers.

|contmes to be responsible fvr past environ- Committee Chairman John D. Dingell. D- "We need the money. We're not even really in Recent DOE efforts to improve health sur-
. mental damage and radioactive wastes at the Mich., likened weapons plant workers to the the cleanup process yet. We're still just con. veillance have also fa!!en short, according to
| site, as well as the highly enriched uranium)( victims of human radiation esperiments during taining it, not cleaning it up. We need to get it the General Accounting Office, a congressional
a manufactured at the facihty before USEC took the Cold War- t into containers and above the ground so we investigative arm.
|ever uiese woricers were continually assured by can watch it " A program established ,m 1989 has not been

Thomas Grumbly, assistant energv secretary, their government that there was no risk to; Sheppard said a project to clean up toxic fully implemented because of stamne and bud-
teld Congress Wednesday that the department their health or safety," he said. "In reahty, con- TCE from oil spilled on the ground of an area get problerras, the GAO found. As of last Sep-
Qnts to cut $400,000 from the $62.6 million ditions at many, if not all, of the plants may about one-third the size of a football field is tember, only seven of DOE's 33 sites were part

total rs bemg cut from the Fercald and Mound OToole said DOE's Cold War philosophy that.
about halfway fmished. of the new health surveillance progrant TheGeanup budget at the plant About $12 milhon have been extremely hazardous"

Workers have almost completed constructing Ptketon plant was not participating.
plant cleanup budgets, following questions worker health and safety were secondary to a pump and treatment facility for an old collec- OToole pledged to implement a more compre-
about the way the money was being spent. weapons production led tg its failure to keep tion pond that contains TCE.'Sheppard said. hensive medical surveillance program at high-

The TCE used to be used as an industrial risk DOE cleanup sites within 18 months.;

Please see CUTS /A7 Please see OFFICtA!./A7 I solvent at the facility. It has since been re. " Health and safety will not play second Sddle
~ placed with a less toxic substance to cleanup," she said.
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